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Have your say this week at the club

AGM.  Bring along your bright ideas

(and offers of help!).

Header - Worcester Guildhall by Douglas Gregor ARPS

125th Exhibition

Deadlines are as follows for the

Hive exhibition:-

30th April up to 3 titled JPEGs &

short narratives to Clive

10th May - your notification of

prints accepted.

31st May Up to 3 1920 x 1080

PDIs  to Martin by end May.

6th June - all selected, correctly

mounted A3/A4 prints to Clive.

AV Group
Thursday 23rd April  7.30 pm

At Claines British Legion

All club members are welcome!

Thanks are due to all who entered se-

quences for the competition. Club

members have commented favourably

on the range and variety of the enter-

tainment we provided. We will start the

evening with a review of the competi-

tion and an analysis of the Howard Gre-

gory comments “Judging Audio-Visual”

with respect to our own output. Andrew

Gagg criticised us for being too “insu-

lar”. I hope to address that criticism by

inviting members of the Worcestershire

AV Club to spend an evening with us,

early next season, to show some of their

competition sequences, both complete

and under development.

As always the second half will be devot-

ed to our sequences.

Henry

Next Week - Tuesday 28th

This week is also your last chance to

bring a fiver for your buffet ticket to

the Annual Club Show next week. If

you don’t manage to snag one of the

last few tickets on sale from Anne

Burrows, you are still more than wel-

come to come along to the Show at

8.30 pm.

Digital Group Dates

Dates for the rest of 2015:-

May 28th (swapped with the AV

group)

June 18th
July 16th
August 20th
September 17th
October 15th
November 19th

December 17th

Do check for any changes.

We are also testing out a Google

calendar on the website. I update it

at the moment so please keep me

posted with information and feed-

back. You can add events directly to

your own calendars.
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http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet


St Paul’s Hostel Project Update

Several Club members participating in the Project met at the Hostel on Friday morning.  Everyone learnt more

about the Hostel and how it supports homeless people in Worcester.

We were shown around the facility and we discovered more about ‘Inreach’ and ‘Outreach’ work.  The Hostel

helps residents with numeracy and literacy skills and there are also groups for creative writing and art.

‘Outreach’ includes activities where some residents can gain skills working on a farm, whilst rough sleepers

in the city are helped by Hostel staff.

Another feature is the collection of furnishings for reuse.  Furnishings can be especially useful for the

apartments the Hostel runs in the city.  All these activities present numerous photo-opportunities.

During our visit we were able to take photos and here’s a selection from me.

From this point WCC St. Paul’s Project members will be making their own arrangements to take photos in

liaison with the Hostel.

Clive
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St Paul’s Hostel panels by Clive Haynes FRPS

Birds of Prey Workshops - Club Special Offer

Steve Grainger is interested in the special

workshop offer in last week’s newsletter

and has kindly offered to coordinate if we

can get a small group together.. Please
contact him ASAP if you would like to join

a reduced-priced workshop for club mem-

bers only, as per last week - £60 reduced

from £98 for a full-day event.

See the type of workshop on offer here.

Contact Steve to find out more or register

interest.
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http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/wcc-news/2014-15/32_WCCNews13April2015.pdf
http://www.carterart.co.uk/page55.htm


Members’ News & Pictures

Not exactly hot off the press as it turns out, but I’ve discovered that hearty congratulations are due to Jayne

Winter who added a BPE1* (1 Crown) award to her ARPS last year.

Jayne is kindly going to write a short article about the BPE experience for the

spring/summer Photonews so you can find out more then, and see some of the

images with which she earned her crown.

Interim, why not explore Jayne's websites?

Congratulations!
A Crown for Jayne

Spetchley Spring

Clive has been out and about again and sends these cheering pictures of spring from Spetchley Park Gardens,

including one with my favourite snake’s head fritillary.
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http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/our-members


Members’ Pictures 2

A final Antipodean selection from Mike Hadley CPAGB.
London Bridge, Great Ocean Road: Twelve Apostles, Great Ocean Road: King

Parrot:  Galahs (if you’ve ever wondered what a great galah looks like, now you

know!): Australian Gardens Berwick Victoria & Sculpture, Mclelland Gardens
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There’s a new events & festivals diary for the Droitwich area to keep an eye on for local events and
photo-opportunities.

24th April - 5th May in Cardiff - Every Man Remembered.

26th April Woodland Wildlife weekend at the Knapp and Papermill.

6th May Women in Photography - Gemma Marmalade

8th May The county’s official VE Day 70th anniversary commemoration beacon lighting will take place at the

Worcestershire Beacon on the Malvern Hills at 9.32pm, where there will be a number of veterans and local

dignitaries in attendance to remember the peace that began seven decades ago. Read more or look at the

national Beacons page on gov.uk

8-10 May A map of VE Day commemorative events across the country is here. Here are the London events.

May 17th Avoncroft MG festival

Dates for the Diary / Out and About
What’s on, exhibitions to go and see, photo-opportunities... Send in your events.

Competitions & Exhibitions
The Nikon International Small World Competition first began in 1975 as a means to recognize and applaud the
efforts of those involved with photography through the light microscope. Since then, Small World has become
a leading showcase for photomicrographers from the widest array of scientific disciplines. Closing Date 30 April
2015

SRGB Print celebration 2015 opens 1st May, closes 19th July

Option for drop-off at Smethwick.

National Geographic Travel Photo Competition

Cotswold Monochrome opens 2nd May; this is another BPE salon  for anyone who fancies gaining a crown…

The latest RPS Bursaries have been announced.
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On Tour by Ruth Bourne LRPS

http://www.visitdroitwichspa.com/information/events-festivals
http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/about-us/calendar-of-events/ww1-centenary/every-man-remembered-sculpture-cardiff
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2015/04/26/wild-about-woodlands?instance=0
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/events/2015/04/26/wild-about-woodlands?instance=0
http://www.rps.org/events/2015/may/06/women-in-photography---gemma-marmalade?dm_i=1GOG,3BMEK,7M1JZG,BW15Q,1
http://www.rps.org/events/2015/may/06/women-in-photography---gemma-marmalade?dm_i=1GOG,3BMEK,7M1JZG,BW15Q,1
http://www.droitwichstandard.co.uk/2015/04/17/news-Light-a-beacon-in-Droitwich-for-VE-Day-anniversary-131997.html#ixzz3XnGC14Cp
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/ve-day-beacons
http://defencehq.tumblr.com/post/115284856685/veday70-event-map
http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/about-us/calendar-of-events/general/70th-anniversary-of-ve-day
http://www.avoncroft.org.uk/whats-on/events-programme/
http://www.nikonsmallworld.com/photo/info
http://srgbphotogroup.co.uk/
http://intelligenttravel.nationalgeographic.com/2015/04/08/enter-the-nat-geo-travel-photo-contest/
http://cotswold-monochrome.co.uk/
http://www.rps.org/project-funding


Around the Web

PAGB News 136

Camera evolution

What on Earth?    (answers at the end of page)

World's best trails for the fearless photographer

Scary penguin

The Photographer who saved Yosemite

Cheerful!

Coming soon?

Help with home art

Explore Korea 50 years ago and 50s Stockholm

Smile please!

Street Photography (part 2)

You’ve seen the stills before, now see the movie…

Motorbikes and cars like you’ve never seen before….

Hints, Tips and How To..

Simplify Flickr

Create a website from your offline photo folder

Lightroom Workflow

Panning tips

Top National Geographic Shots

Photograph star trails in light-polluted places

Ideas for a weekend project

Get rid of oversaturated skin tones

Intense portraits in Lightroom

Focus stacking for landscapes.

Post-Processing Tips for Beginners

How to Photograph the Northern Lights.

As I’ve had a nice selection of header images from just a few people to keep us going (thank you) here’s one

of Martin Addison FRPS’s lovely delicate pictures to finish with - thought it would make a good “footer”!
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http://www.pagbnews.co.uk/e-news/en136150415_RoyLeoDataPnatureAPAGB.pdf
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/18/these-animated-gifs-show-the-evolution-of-cameras-through-history/
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/18/these-animated-gifs-show-the-evolution-of-cameras-through-history/
http://www.bbc.com/earth/story/20150320-weird-and-wonderful-photo-quiz-2?ocid=fbert
http://www.bbc.com/earth/story/20150320-weird-and-wonderful-photo-quiz-2?ocid=fbert
http://adventure.nationalgeographic.com/adventure/trips/best-trails/worlds-thrilling-hikes-trails/
http://yourshot.nationalgeographic.com/photos/5802982/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsnfaH53Lwg
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/17/photographer-stages-playful-scenes-to-bring-everyday-things-to-life/
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/17/photographer-stages-playful-scenes-to-bring-everyday-things-to-life/
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/17/coming-soon-52-megapixel-cameras-in-smartphones/
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/17/coming-soon-52-megapixel-cameras-in-smartphones/
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/17/ellasnap-helps-you-measure-and-design-your-walls-for-photo-collages/
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/17/ellasnap-helps-you-measure-and-design-your-walls-for-photo-collages/
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/16/old-film-roll-from-ebay-reveals-photos-of-korea-from-half-a-century-ago/
http://www.mymodernmet.com/profiles/blogs/gunnar-smoliansky-black-and-white-photographs-1950s
http://www.mymodernmet.com/profiles/blogs/gunnar-smoliansky-black-and-white-photographs-1950s
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/16/old-film-roll-from-ebay-reveals-photos-of-korea-from-half-a-century-ago/
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/17/coming-soon-52-megapixel-cameras-in-smartphones/
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/15/the-earliest-known-photos-of-people-smiling/
http://blog.leica-camera.com/photographers/guest-blog-posts/knut-skjaerven-looking-at-street-photography-part-2/
http://blog.leica-camera.com/photographers/guest-blog-posts/knut-skjaerven-looking-at-street-photography-part-2/
http://geyserofawesome.com/post/115688248330/the-department-of-astonishing-optical-illusions
http://geyserofawesome.com/post/115688248330/the-department-of-astonishing-optical-illusions
http://petapixel.com/2014/05/06/9-amazing-body-painting-photographs-trina-merry/
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/17/i-hardly-know-her-a-free-flickr-viewer-with-minimal-distractions/ 
http://petapixel.com/2015/04/15/photog-transforms-your-offline-pictures-folder-into-a-photo-website/
http://digital-photography-school.com/lightroom-walk-through-event-photography-workflow-with-phil-steele/
http://photography.nationalgeographic.com/photography/photo-tips/motion-photography-panning-richardson/
http://photography.nationalgeographic.com/photography/photo-tips/motion-photography-panning-richardson/
http://yourshotblog.nationalgeographic.com/tagged/topshot 
http://petapixel.com/2015/03/31/how-to-capture-stunning-star-trail-photos-in-light-polluted-places/
http://digital-photography-school.com/5-fun-weekend-photography-projects-part-2/
https://fstoppers.com/education/getting-rid-over-saturated-reds-skin-tones-using-photoshop-67216
http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/how-to-create-intense-portraits-in-lightroom/
https://iso.500px.com/tutorial-focus-stacking-for-landscape-photography/
http://digital-photography-school.com/post-processing-overcoming-beginners-acts-of-omission/
https://photographylife.com/how-to-photograph-the-northern-lights
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